Welcome to Book Study! This course is designed for students who have a love for reading and would like the opportunity to read various novels and explore the themes, conflicts, and other literary devices captured within them. Students will have the opportunity to share their thoughts, questions, and recommendations regarding books they have read independently as well as in the classroom.

We practice the Eight Keys of Excellence in our class each day and respect one another through what we say and do. I look forward to a great year with you!

What should you bring to class each day?

When you come prepared for class each day, YOU ENJOY CLASS MORE!

*School Agenda
*Pencils/pens
*Composition book
(to be kept in the classroom)
*A book of YOUR choosing

A Little Bit About Mrs. Lowe

This begins my 25th year teaching, 22nd year in AHISD, and 20th year at AHJS. I have a B.S. from Texas A&M University and an M. Ed. from Lamar University. I have a wonderful husband named Cliff and a terrific 12th grader. We love our dog, Scratch, and Lil’Bit, our Axis. Our family enjoys Aggie football, snow skiing, spending time at the coast, outdoor activities, and traveling.
Communication is Key

It is important to me that communication regarding your student and class is open. My website is updated weekly with important information and a recap of what we are doing in class. My school email (alowe@ahisd.net) is by far the fastest way to share information, ask a question, or set up a conference.

Grading Guidelines

Weekly assignments will be assigned that connect to their reading. Student should be able to complete all work and activities in class.

Technology

We will make this reading elective as technology free as possible.